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names.— English: Common sago palm, Rumphius's sago palm,
sago palm, sago tree.
French: Arbre an sagon,  palmier du Japon, palmier sagon,
sagonier, sagonier farinifore, ssigoutier.
(rcnnan:   Echto     Sagopalme,     Molukkische     Zapfenpalme,
Rumph's Sagopalme, Sagobaum, Sagopalme.
Dutch: Meelboom, meelgevende palmboom, moluksehe palm-
boom, sagoboom, sagoeboom, sagopalm.
names of the floor.—English: Sago, sago flour.
French: Farine de sagon.
Herman:   Ostindische   Graupen,  Ostindische   Tapiocca,   Ost-
indischer Sago, Palmenstarke, Sago, Sagostarke.
Dutch: Bloem   van   sago,   oostindische   sago,    palmensago,
sagoe, sago, sagoemeel, sagomel.
description,—(Typical form) Leaves (leaf sheaths, petiole
and rhachis) and spathes, primary and secondary, not spinous.
Leaflets linear-ensiform, the largest of the full-grown plant
5 feet long, very gradually acuminate above to a slender and
at times filiferous tip; the margins smooth or with a few
rudimentary spinules. Spadices exactly as in the next species,
but having all the spathels (primary and secondary) quite
spineless. Spikes 4-5 inches long and ^ inch in diameter. Male
and female flower buds -J- inch long, obovoid-obloiig, slightly
narrowing above, but obtuse at apex: calyx tapering below to
a narrow base, 3-lobed> the lobes broad, rounded at apex; in
the female flower the calyx later splits into 3 parts. Fruit
globular, slightly depressed, looks like a small crab-apple,
always somewhat broader than high, the upper and lower face
equally and slightly concave, the lower tunbilicate and the upper
acutely mucronate; pericarp of average thickness of £. inch in
the fresh fruit; mesocarp spongy and succulent; endoearp very
thinly membranous; on the walls of the smooth endocarpal
cavity are plainly visible the traces of the three rudimentary
dissepiments, and exactly at the bottom of the cavity are the
remains of two abortive ovules, as only one ovule is developed
into seed. Seed globular, depressed; hilum circular; albumen
white, bony, in a vertical section through the embryo horse-'
shoe-shaped; embryo basal, at times ^lightly remote from the
hilum. " Scales in 18 vertical series, rhomboidal, the mesials
4 inch broad, shiny and straw-coloured when dry, slightly darker

